High volume data with complicated relationships can render human decision-making a frustrating task. Computer-generated visualization is an approach that can assist decision-makers in gaining insight into the data so that eventually superior solutions can be developed. Current research in visualization has addressed how to deal with high volume data that have Ž . some inherent structures such as hierarchy, network, or geographical relationships . Many management domains, however, have data that lack obvious structures to provide a base for computer-generated visualization. This paper reports a specially designed technique for visualizing such management data. Data objects involved in the decision-making tasks are assigned Ž . with geometry called visual abstract in Euclidean space. Then a set of image construction rules are applied to connect multiple visual abstracts into images that can be displayed on a computer screen. We use two business domains, manufacturing production planning and resource constrained project scheduling, to illustrate this visualization technique. q
Introduction
Human decision making is a vital but frustrating task in many management domains. High volumes of complicated data, complex relationships among the data, negotiability of constraints, changing environment, and time pressure are typical challenges that decision-makers must face. Human information prow x cessing capacity 3,34,42 limits our ability to directly handle situations that are too complicated and ) Tel.: q1-315-443-5617; fax: q1-315-443-5806; e-mail: pzhang@syr.edu involve a high volume of data. Most existing Deci-Ž . sion Support Systems DSSs are either large-scale systems built to facilitate well-defined and repetitive decision tasks, or else they are small PC-based systems offering quick and economic routines to supw x port one-time decision making 22 . These DSSs provide algorithm-based solutions that have built-in functionality with limited flexibility to reflect changing environments and possibilities for negotiation. Thus they often fail to provide complete solutions for complicated managerial decision problems.
Computer-generated visualization offers an alternative approach. Long before computers were used, people had already noticed the importance of communicating information, especially complicated inw formation, using graphical representations 7,9,46, ( )x 47,50 . For example, statisticians use graphs to understand complicated relationships between multiple variables and to discover important information hidw x den in the data 12,45 . Representations play an important role in solving problems in the field of Artificial Intelligent, where visual representations are seen as data structures for expressing knowledge w x 31,41 . Appropriate representations can facilitate problem-solving and discovery by providing an efficient structure for expressing highly abstract data. This is because cognitive efficiency results when perceptual inferences replace arduous cognitive comw x parisons and computations 32 . Therefore, effective visualization can shift some of the user's cognitive load to the human visual-perception system: letting people see-perceptually-what they need to 'see' -cognitively-so that they do not have to puzzle w x things out on a strictly cognitive basis 52 .
Scientific visualization is a field that has enabled the visualization of large volumes of scientific data w x 16,33,38,40 that are either gathered from the world and then analyzed by a computer, or produced w x through computer simulations 56 . Large volume data means a large number of data objects that have Ž . extensive data elements entity instances in each data object. Typical uses of scientific visualization technology involve the visualization of data that are represented as two-or three-dimensional objects. Computer-generated representations of these data mimic the real-world objects or scenes these data are about. Abstractions may apply in the representations, as long as human eyes can detect the same patterns as those that exist in the corresponding real-world objects or scenes, and when other details are not necessary for the point of interest. Examples can be found in many applications, such as visualizing biological molecules, medical imaging, or tracking and imaging elementary particles.
Recently, efforts have been made to visualize large volume data that do not necessarily have inherent geometry in the data objects to lead to computer-generated representations. This type of visualization is known as information visualization w x 24 . Special challenges for information visualization include creating concrete visual representations that utilize human visual perceptual capability and enhance human information comprehension. For examw x ple, TreeMaps 2,43 is designed to visualize huge amounts of hierarchical and categorical information such as file directories, budgets, sales data, and organizational structure data. More than a thousand data elements can be visualized in TreeMaps. A second example is the work at AT & T that has focused on visualizing network-related and geow x graphically related data 4,20 . Other examples include SemNet for visualizing knowledge base inforw x mation using a hierarchical context 21 , and Cone Trees for visualizing huge information hierarchies w x 10,39 . Yet another example is the Geographic In-Ž . formation Systems GIS type of visualization systems, which uses the geographical structures among data objects. In summary, these information visualization studies, and the visualization systems that emerged from them, address the high volume of data that is typical in managerial decision-making domains.
Data representations and their impact on decision-making performance have been a subject of w Information Systems research for some time 6,17-x 19,26,48 . The graphical representations in most studies in this area are primarily limited to popular statistical charts, such as pie, line, and bar, among others. The limitations of statistical graphs, however, are twofold. First, most data variables to be graphed must have a limited number of data elements. Second, the number of data variables in a graph is limited. There are some techniques for dealing with multiple data variables. Yet for most of such techniques, a trade-off between number of variables and Ž . the cardinal number the number of data elements of w x each variable has to be considered 11,12 . Nevertheless, the commonly used statistical graphs or charts are not necessarily designed to support any specific decision tasks or processes. Thus the focus of Information Systems studies has been limited to simple decision tasks with small data volume and simple data relationships.
Other research results in management data visualw x ization include those by Jones 28, 29 and visual Ž . w x interactive simulation VIS for modeling 5,25 . Jones used attributed graphs and graph-grammars for representing management science models such as decision trees, linear programming, and critical paths that involve network-related relationships. Here the data volumes are not high and the relationships among the data objects are hierarchy or network ( )based. Visual interactive simulation for modeling 'uses a simulation model where the user can suspend execution of the model, modify one or more parameters, including the model structure, and resume model w x execution' 5 . VIS focuses on visual representations Ž and animation of a simulation model can be ab-. stract and on illustration of the execution of the model. VIS techniques capture the dynamic aspects of a simulation model with a limited number of data objects.
However, most management domains have multiple data objects that do not have a hierarchy or network based relationship among them. The relationships among the data objects can be very complicated with no obvious structure at all. The challenge for creating a visual form for the data is thus two-fold: to create a visual form for each of the data objects involved, and to create a visual form to represent the relationships among the data objects. To date, this type of information visualization is nearly non-existent. Current visualization tools, such as IBM Data Explorer, AVS, and IRIS Explorer, are designed for scientific visualization purposes and are very difficult to use for visualizing managerial data. Special visualization techniques have to be developed to address the special nature of the managerial data.
Visualization can mean different things and tech-Ž niques to different researchers in different fields see a summary of visualization research for Operations w x. Research in Ref. 30 . In this study, we define information visualization as a process for transforming data into visual forms in order to allow users to comprehend and interact with information more effectively.
This paper reports part of the current results of our long-term research effort to discover laws for effective human-information interaction and to develop management information visualization techniques for supporting managers solving decision w x problems 53 . In the current research, we explore the feasibility of developing visualization systems to support decision-makers in making difficult decisions in a dynamic environment. We focus on the technique of building information visualizations of seemingly non-visual data that are massive in both volume and dimension; these visualizations help decision-makers to achieve data comprehension and eventually improve their problem-solving performance. This paper reports a visualization technique we have developed. We test the technique by applying it to two management domains: manufacturing production planning, and project scheduling with resource constraints and cash flows.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the characteristics of management domains and their data that our research has focused on, with two business domains as examples. Section 3 introduces the image construction technique. In Section 4, we apply the visualization technique to the two business domains. Section 5 draws conclusions from the current research and points out future directions.
Management data for decision-making
Our research focuses on management domains that have the following characteristics: 1. There are high-volume data that domain users have to deal with in order to solve decision problems. 2. The relationships among the data are complicated and often have no obvious structure. 3. Computers are vital in managing and providing information; however, the final decisions or solutions are made or developed by human beings. 4. The decision-making environment is dynamic, which requires decision-makers to understand as much as possible about problem situations and the potential for solutions. 5. Time pressure requires decision-makers to respond quickly to impending events. In this section, we briefly describe two management domains that have the above characteristics: manufacturing production planning and project scheduling with resource constraints and cash flow. In doing so, we point out the technical challenges of visualizing this type of data and provide a context for discussing the design of visual abstracts and image construction rules, to be discussed in Section 3. Later, in Section 4, we revisit these two domains and examine the application of the technique to them. Our ultimate goal is to develop effective visualization methods that can be used in more than one business domain to develop high conceptual level ( ) images that enhance decision-makers' data comprehension.
Manufacturing production planning

Ž
. In a collaborative effort with IBM Austin, TX , we studied the production-planning problem at IBM Ž . PC Electronic Card Assembly and Test plant ECAT . This problem was ideal for this study because of the vast quantities and multiple dimensions of data and constraints, the typical dynamic environment for decision making, the need for rapid data comprehension under time pressure, and the heavy human interactions with information during decision-making processes. In order to make our results applicable to other manufacturing production-planning domains, we compared planning process in ECAT to the stanw x dard MRP II process 13,49 and decided to use the MRP II process as a generic planning process with a simplified structure for the bills of material. In our study, products use components; components use no other components.
In manufacturing production planning, a planner's goal is to maximize overall revenue from the production, subject to resource constraints such as tools and component availability. A typical manufacturer can have hundreds of different products and thousands of different components. Some of the components are used by several different products and thus are named 'common components.' Different production assem-Ž . bly lines also called Production Pull Lines, or PPLs share tool capacity and components during production. A production plan can span several weeks. The decision-making environment is dynamic. For instance, there often is a severe component shortage problem. Among all short components, however, only a very few components are 'critical' or bottleneck components. During the planning period, planners can take many possible actions in order to solve some of the problems or sub-problems. For instance, they can change the quantity of products to be made Ž . in each week this is called demand , can move demand to different assembly lines to change production loads, or can move demand to different time periods within the same assembly line. They can adjust an assembly line's capacity by adding or removing tools. They can change the quantity of Ž components to be received that is, scheduled re-. ceipts , and change the distribution of components Ž . over products named production mix . In such a dynamic environment, the planner's understanding of the planning problem situation is crucial.
Owing to the complicated relationships among data and the dynamic decision-making environment, existing production planning systems, such as vari-Ž ous MRP II systems some of them are available at . ECAT and some simulation systems, cannot provide complete solutions for production plans that reflect the changing constraints and environment. Some of these systems have friendly user interfaces and pro-Ž vide simple one-or two-dimensional graphs line . charts, bar charts, pie charts, etc. of certain data. However, most data these systems can provide are in tabular format: they are either limited to the size that a computer screen can handle, or printed as a report that may be several hundred pages long. Data displayed in these ways do not give planners a clear vision of what is going on. In other words, they show 'trees' but not the 'forest' of the planning problems. Before trying any possible actions, the planners need to use their cognitive powers to figure out the 'stories' behind the data, such as identifying the global patterns of the shortage or the critical components from all shortfall components.
Project scheduling with resource constraints and cash flow
Another domain used in the study is project scheduling with resource constraints and cash flow. In general, a large project can be broken down into many smaller activities. Each activity has an estimated duration, resource requirements, and possibly associated cash flows. The resource constrained project-scheduling problem with cash flows addresses the scheduling of a number of activities subject to constraints on precedence requirements and resource limitations. A series of cash flows occurs over the duration of the project in the form of cash outflows for project expenditures and cash inflows as payments for completed activities. representing expenses and payments. The label associated with activity C, for example, has three com-Ž . ponents: cash flows outflow 16, inflow 41 , re-Ž . source requirements 6,1,4 and duration 2. Analogous labels are associated with other activities. The first cash flow associated with an activity is nonpositive, represents the cost of the activity, and is incurred at the activity's start time; the second cash flow is non-negative, represents the payment for completing the activity, and is obtained at the activity's completion time. In this study, we assume that resources are renewable. Duration, expense, and payment associated with each activity are known. The expense occurs at the beginning of the activity, while payment is made at the completion of the activity.
Resource-Constrained Project Scheduling Problems are widely encountered in practice, in situations ranging from architectural construction to software project management and research and development. The problem is generally concerned with the scheduling of a project consisting of a number of activities that are linked together by precedence relations and multiple resource restrictions. When cash flows exist in the form of expenses for initiating activities and payments for completed work, the development of project schedules that maximize the Ž . net present value NPV of the project is of considerw x able practical importance 8 . This is a difficult combinatorial optimization problem that precludes w x the development of optimal schedules 23 . In particular, as the size of a project increases, or as parameters such as duration and resource requirements of the project change, it is even harder to generate good schedules in a reasonable time. Many heuristics have been proposed in the literature to solve the resourceconstrained project scheduling problem with cash w x flows 15,58 , with the primary focus on proposing efficient solution procedures in a predictive scheduling environment.
The current studies are mostly limited to the deterministic nature of the problem. In reality, however, those parameters such as activity duration, resources, and cash flows may change in response to external unexpected occurrences or constraints. Un-Ž der certain circumstances, resources including raw materials, machines, and human resources as well as . capital budgeting originally promised may not be readily available. These may influence the duration, the time to complete certain activities. The capital budgeting constraints may also have a direct impact on the cash flows. In the event that such uncertainties occur, the initial solution obtained from algorithms or heuristics may not be good or even feasible. Project managers have to be able to react to such ( )uncertainties in a timely fashion by making proper adjustments to the current schedule. The massiveness of data and relationships typically overwhelm managers. Given suggested solutions from different heuristic algorithms, managers have to understand the relationships among all the variables involved, such as precedence relationships, resource limitations, cash flow patterns, etc. Based on their understanding of the scheduling situation, managers may take some actions toward adjusting schedules in order to achieve better results. Without an intelligent tool to assist in such a complex decision-making process, project managers will easily be at a loss and even fail in managing such risks. This is a critical problem, and it presents a good opportunity for information visualization techniques to play an important role.
A method for management information visualization
Owing to the non-visual nature of the data to be visualized, at this time information visualization can be more art than science or engineering, as pointed w x out by Tufte 47 : ''the use of abstract, non-representational pictures to show numbers is a surprisingly recent invention.'' However, a set of principles 'leads to changes and improvements in design, suggests why some graphics might be better than others, and w x generates new types of graphics' 47 .
In our approach to visualizing the non-visual, we design ' visual abstracts' for each data object involved in the problem-solving and decision-making processes. Then we link the visual abstracts as 'images,' using a set of image construction rules we have developed.
To be represented in a 2-D Euclidean space, each of the data objects must have a basic geometric Ž . structure called ' visual abstract' . The visual abstract of a data object should be used consistently as a building block of more complicated visual representations by the visualization system for a business domain. Some data objects may be easier to represent with geometry than others may. For example, we can use a line segment as the visual abstract for the concept of time. A line segment can also be used for locations, such as product assembly lines at ECAT. For many other data objects, however, we have to create a visual abstract based on several rationales discussed below.
People are accustomed to using different graphical representations in their jobs and in daily life.
They have similar ways of interpreting visual images
Efficiency is linked to the degree of facility charŽw x acterizing each stage in the reading of a graphic 7 , . p. 139 . To read a graphic is to proceed more or less rapidly in three successive operations, asking: What data objects are involved? By what visual means are the data objects expressed? What is the value deter-Ž . mined by several data objects? According to Bertin, four human visual perceptions correspond to three levels of information organization. The qualitative level of information organization includes all the concepts of simple differentiation. It involves two human visual perceptions or perceptual approaches: Ž association this is similar to that, so they can be . combined into a single group and differentiation Žthis is different from that and belongs to another . group . The next level is the ordered level that involves all the concepts that permit a ranking of the elements in a universally acknowledged manner. This Ž level corresponds to ordered perception this is more . than that and less than that . The third level is the quantitative level, where one makes use of a countable unit. It relates to the quantitative perception Ž . this is double, half, or four times that .
In our study, we extended the traditional bar chart and used bars as visual abstracts for most of the data Ž objects. Bars in a broader sense such as areas or . lines represent the values of a data object. Bars can support all of the four perception approaches mentioned above: association, differentiation, ordered The geometric structures indicating relationships among data objects need to be designed so that they are meaningful and efficient to the decision-makers, and can be displayed on a computer screen. An Ž image is composed of elemental symbols visual . abstracts in our study and their relationships. The layout of multiple data objects in one image is determined by the dependency relationships among the data objects. We say data object A is dependent Ž . on B, or B determines A fully or partially , if A is Ž . a function of B: A s F B . In this case we say there is a dependency relationship between A and B. In a virtual multi-dimensional space, each data object has its own axis, just as in an ordinary one-dimensional space. The following rules apply to data objects to make them geometrically connected. can construct a 2-D plane by sharing the same origin. We name A and B as 'dependency dimensions.' For Ž . example, at ECAT, demand satisfaction A is par-Ž . tially determined by component availability B . In project scheduling, cash inflow is dependent on time Ž . a specific duration . Ž . Rule 2. Time-space dimensions If A is a timerelated data object and B is about one-dimensional location data, and they both determine other data objects at the same time, then A and B can construct a 2-D plane by sharing the same origin. In this construction rule, we say A and B construct 'timespace dimensions.' For example, it is meaningful to Ž . Ž . refer to the capacity shortfall C for PPL 2 B at Ž . week 3 A . Ž . Rule 3. Parallel dimensions If A and B have no dependency relationship, but they both partially determine C, then A and B could be in a parallel position sharing the same origin. We name A and B 'parallel dimensions.' There can be more than two parallel dimensions, as long as the involved variables are independent of each other and they partially determine other data objects. For instance, compo-Ž . Ž . nent availability A and capacity availability B have no dependency relationship between them, but Ž . they both determine the demand satisfaction C . Ž . The three resources actually their utilization do not depend on each other, but they all determine the inflows and outflows. Ž . Rule 4. Overlap dimensions If A and B have a dependency relationship and they are both determined by either time-space dimensions or another data object C, then A and B can share the same axis Ž . dimension by overlapping each other. In this way, we say that A and B are 'overlap dimensions.' This is a special case of dependency dimensions. For example, the satisfaction of all the products in one PPL determines the demand satisfaction of that PPL. These two data objects are both determined by the Ž . time-space dimensions planning week and PPL .
Rule 5. All elementary graphing techniques and rules, when not conflicting with the above rules, apply to up to three data objects.
Rule 6. Combinations of the above rules may be used to connect geometrically all the data objects involved in one image.
Next, we will discuss how the visualization method applies to the two management domains we ( )described in Section 2. Based on the human probw x lem-solving process model 35 , we have constructed a prototype system named VIZ_planner for the manufacturing production planning domain, and another Ž prototype system named SWAV Scheduling With A . Vision for resource constrained project scheduling problems. Both systems aim to capture the complicated nature of the problems in easy-to-understand visual representations, and both are intended to improve the performance of decision-makers. The systems allow decision-makers to understand the current status of the production plans or project schedules and to explore various alternatives by asking what-if questions. In such a way, the systems support decision-makers as they deal with constantly changing business environments and enable them to make decisions in situations that arise unexpectedly. In Section 4, we focus only on the problem identificaw x tion stage of the problem-solving model 35 where visualization plays the most important roles in the entire problem-solving process. Interested readers can find more details on other images provided by w x w x VIZ_planner 52,55 and SWAV 57 in supporting other stages of the problem-solving process.
Information visualization for managerial decision-making support
Both prototypes, VIZ_planner and SWAV, are implemented under the X-windows environment on UNIX SPARC station platform.
Production planning using VIZ_planner
A production planning problem
Figs. 3 and 4 depict part of the data involved in a decision-making problem that considers 110 products, 1961 total components with 145 common com-Ž ponents, 12 planning weeks, six assembly lines or . PPLs , and two production constraints: tool capacity and components. Fig. 3 shows some of the typical raw data a planner has to consider. The PPL List shows the products each production pull line can produce and the actual distribution of products over the PPLs during the planning period. When a planner is thinking of moving the demand of a product from one PPL to another, sherhe needs to refer to this list to find out whether the other PPL can produce the product. For example, product P_35 will be produced by PPL_6, although PPLs 1, 2, and 4 can also produce it. If necessary, P_35 can be moved from PPL_6 to PPL_1 because PPL_1 has the ability to produce it. The PPL's Capacity lists the capacity in hours of machine usage for each planning week. These data can be quite dynamic and flexible: the Ž . hours can increase when adding a machine or Ž decrease when one machine breaks down or is . moved to another PPL . The Demand indicates the quantity of each product that is required for each planning week. For example, product P_35 should be produced in the quantity of 50 for week 1, 50 for week 2, etc. The Unique Components List displays the name or identification of each of the 1816 unique Ž components product P_1 uses C1_1, C1_2, . . . . C1_n , cost, safety stock, and average day use. For the common components, the Common Components Ž List displays additional information e.g., the number of products that use the common components and a list of these products with initial allocation distribu-. tion . For example, among 100 available common component C0_4s, 20 will be used by P_81 and 80 by P_7. A planner in search of a superior plan can change this allocation during the planning process. Other raw data that are not shown include InÕentory, Scheduled Receipts, and BOM. The InÕentory file shows the available number of components before planning. Scheduled Receipts indicates the promised quantity from the suppliers for each planning week. Ž . BOM Bill Of Materials is a standard production document and indicates how many components each product needs during production. Some of the raw data, such as Demand, Capacity, Scheduled Receipts, allocation of products over PPLs, and allocation of common components over products, can be changed during the planning period. Fig. 4 lists some of the planning result data in tabular format. The Plan ID and ReÕenue shows the plan ID and the overall and detailed revenue figures of a particular plan. In this example, we consider the overall revenue to be the planning objective: the higher the revenue, the better the plan. Time Phase is a typical result of the MRP II type of planning process. Time phase is detailed to each individual Products Supported by Components shows the can-Ž . be-produced that is, supporting quantity of each product by each of its components. Because the components have to be in sets in order to produce a product, the minimum number of all the supporting quantity will be the actual number of the product that can be produced. The component with the minimum supporting number is thus regarded as a critical component. For example, for product P_35 in week 1, only 36 P_35s can be produced, owing to the Ž . availability of C35_15 can only support 36 P_35s regardless of how many other components are available. C35_15 thus is a critical component for P_35. If a planner cannot solve this component's problem, then it is useless to solve other shortfall components for this product. Because there are so many products and so many components, it is very difficult to identify the critical components just by examining this huge data table. The Commit file shows the quantity of each product that can be produced for each planning week, dependent upon the available components and capacity. This quantity is always less than or equal to that in the Demand file, which shows the required quantity. Other result data not shown include Capacity Utilization, which shows the proportion of required hours to available hours.
Viz_planner as a DSS
At a global level, a planner is concerned with how much demand can be satisfied according to component and capacity constraints. This concern can be addressed by two images that complement each other: Global Satisfaction and Potential, which shows the satisfactory side of the planning problem, and Global Shortfall, which indicates the shortfall side. Both images focus on the relationship among demand, capacity, and component. These three data objects must be placed in a certain PPL and for a certain planning week. Thus there are five data objects in each of these two images. Fig. 5 is the Global Shortfall view that shows demand shortfalls based on capacity and component shortfalls for each PPL during each planning week. The longer the bar, the higher the value, which is standardized to ensure that all data values can be represented by the image, and to allow planners to make relative comparisons. Notice the consistent capacity shortfall for PPLs 3 and 4. This implies several possible global solutions: either re-assign production loads among PPLs, or re-allocate production capacity to reduce capacity shortfall for these two PPLs. Because Time and PPLs determine the other three data objects, they construct time-space dimensions according to Rule 2. For each PPL at each week, demand shortfall Ž . green bars has to do with component shortfall Ž . Ž . orange bars and capacity shortfall blue bars . This satisfies Rule 1. Meanwhile, Capacity Shortfall and Component Shortfall do not depend on each other, but they both partially determine Demand Shortfall Ž . Ž Rule 3 . Global Satisfaction and Potential not . shown has the same data objects and layout as those in Fig. 5 but shows the satisfactory side of the same fact.
Once a planner has some idea about the global status of a plan, sherhe may want to find out the satisfaction status for products, because demand satisfaction is determined by product satisfaction. . mand satisfaction area bars . For PPL 6 at week 3, for example, a correspondence can be found between the group bars of products' satisfaction in this PPL Ž and the bar for demand satisfaction about halfway . satisfied . A planner's focus can be on demand Ž . Ž . macro or products micro . The bars along the product dimension but with a different color from Ž . that for product or component as in Fig. 8 mean that there is no demand for those products in those weeks. Thus the value for satisfaction is always Ž . 100% or 0 for shortfall value .
Next, the planner may want to focus on a specific PPL to learn more about satisfaction status for products in that PPL. In Fig. 7 , Products Satisfaction by PPLs, a detailed image of Product Satisfaction for a specific PPL is zoomed in from Fig. 6 . Each product is identified by its identification number and can be examined individually. In this figure, we used the same layout for time as in Figs. 5 and 6 and then applied standard graphing technique to lay out product ID and product satisfaction data objects. For example, the image shows that product P_35 has Ž . problems the bars are not as high as 100% for all the weeks except the last three, where there is no demand on production of this product. A detailed analysis may be necessary to find out why P_35 has problems.
If a particular product is of great interest to the planner, sherhe will want to know more about what causes problems for the production of this product. In production, all the required components have to be in sets in order to produce one product. Fig. 8 , Products Supported by Components, can provide a detailed view of which component of this product is most lacking and thus affects the production of this product. The underlined components at the right of the image are common components and are used by multiple products. This image indicates to the planner that sherhe should resolve the components with the shortest bars before sherhe puts any effort on any other shortfall components. For example, the image confirms that at week 1, C35_15 is the shortest component. It also shows that at week 2, although all the components are short for P_35, com-Ž . ponents 1, 8 and 9 the shortest bars are among the critical components and should be resolved first. Similar to those in Fig. 7 , the different color bars mean there is no demand for Product 35 in weeks 10, 11, and 12. The technique for constructing the three data objects is the same as that for Fig. 7. 
Scheduling with SWAV
Ž When a project network is small, each node ac-. tivity is visible and thus the project is somehow manageable. When the network becomes large, with hundreds or even thousands of nodes, the situation is complex, and it is almost impossible for the human scheduler to trace each node, a subset of the network, or the entire network. The challenge is how to represent an overall view of the entire network so that without looking at the details at each node, schedulers are still able to see the potential bottlenecks or conflicts. After a bottleneck is identified, a scheduler may use his or her domain knowledge to develop alternatives and take certain actions to reduce or solve the problem. Among the many possible directions for taking actions, which one to choose remains a question. Meanwhile, there might be some directionsractions that the scheduler could not see due to the complexity of the relationships and large volume of data. Fig. 9 depicts the status of critical factors in a Ž . schedule generated by a heuristic algorithm of a Ž . project represented by Fig. 1 . These factors are cash inflows, outflows, and utilization of three re-Ž sources during the entire project life cycle 28 dura-. tion units . A human scheduler usually needs to consider all these types of information in order to evaluate or refine a schedule. These factors are represented using standardized values; thus comparisons are possible. Basically, the scheduler can use Fig. 9 , together with a diagram such as Fig. 1 , to identify some global patterns that are hidden in the data or Fig. 1 . For example, how do cash flows change over time? What about resource utilization change overtime? What are the patterns of interaction among multiple data objects? Some patterns can be used to guide the scheduler to take some actions that influence the entire project, not just neighborhood or segment of it. These global patterns provide directions for improving the schedule at a high level. This means that the scheduler does not need to look at each activity in order to have the big picture of the current schedule in terms of the critical factors. . Ž green bars only happen during two periods dura-. Ž . tion 7-14, and 23-25 , while outflows red bars are spread out evenly over the entire project life cycle. In this particular example, no special pattern or relationship between changes of cash flows and changes of resource utilization can be identified. A conclusion to the current schedule is that it is not adjustable and is already the optimal schedule from the resource utilization perspective. Fig. 1 shows that except node B, every node needs about half or more of resource r . Fig. 9 leftover view shows that no 3 Ž . duration except 4-6 for node B has more than half of r left. Resource r is thus the bottleneck for this 3 3 project. Ž . The visual abstract for the time concept duration can be a little different if the number of duration becomes extensive. Instead of using a continuous line segment, we could use groups of line segments w x as the visual abstract for duration 57 . This is a special situation where each of the elements of a data object with an extensive number of elements has to be identified. A similar approach can be found in w x other research reports such as Refs. 1,51 .
The construction of the images in Fig. 9 is based Ž on Rule 1 both inflows and outflows are dependent . on the utilization of the three resources and Rule 3 Žthe three resources are independent to each other, the inflows and outflows are independent to each . other .
Systems eÕaluation
Even though this paper focuses on the development of visualization technique, a brief discussion of system evaluation is appropriate. Studies of system effectiveness or usefulness can be conducted either Ž during the system development process that is, for-. Ž mative or after the system is finished that is, sum-. w x mative 36 . Evaluation methods include heuristics, cognitive walkthrough, controlled experiment, surw x veys, interviews and focus groups 27,36,37,44 , to name just a few.
For Viz_planner, we used formative methods including heuristics, cognitive walkthrough, and focus groups of domain experts from two different manufacturing plants. These formative evaluations helped us to refine the construction rules in order to construct effective images that are acceptable by the domain users. When the prototype Viz_planner was finished, we conducted a controlled lab experiment using 13 motivated subjects with production planning background. The results show that visualization: Ž . 1 helped generate more alternatives for solutions, Ž . 2 helped make more efficient changes in the raw Ž . data to achieve high-quality plans, and 3 made w x subjects more satisfied with the outcomes 52,54 . Although not every system requires a summative evaluation, we plan to have an extended empirical study in a real world setting in the future because it will definitely provide a fuller understanding of the real impact of VIZ_planner on manufacturing production-planning support.
SWAV has also gone through heuristic evaluation, cognitive walkthrough, and domain experts' evaluation of the current visual representations, which are applications of the image construction method introduced in this paper. At present, SWAV focuses on general project scheduling problems with cash flows. We plan to apply SWAV to a specific business area for project scheduling and management and to evaluate its usefulness using focus groups.
Conclusions
The current prototypes VIZ_planner and SWAV support static display of images, that is, changes to data need to be processed before changes show on the images. Dynamic display or direct manipulation on images for changing raw data is under development. In both systems, the images are resizable in both horizontal and vertical directions, and the angle for the entire image changes correspondingly to ensure clear readings. Users can also adjust colors to be Ž used in images either in a pre-run-time way in VIZ_planner, one needs to recompile the system in . order to show the change of colors or run-time Ž . fashion for SWAV . For example, in SWAV, a user can change the color for any factors and see the change immediately by using the color editor tool.
Information visualization is a powerful technique with tremendous potential for supporting complex decision-making and problem-solving processes. However, information visualization is still in its infancy and requires research exploration on special techniques, as well as more applications and evaluations. This is especially true for management information visualization. The current research adds value to the information visualization area by testing the feasibility of visualizing high volumes of seemingly non-visual managerial data for decision-making support. We intend to develop specific visualization methods based on the nature of managerial data, the decision-making tasks, and human perceptional characteristics. In doing so, we hope that the process of visualizing managerial data for decision-making support can become more science than art. We have used two specific business domains for the present study. We believe that what we have achieved contributes to our ultimate goals of developing visualization methods that can be applied to many management domains.
